
STUDENT INFO GUIDE 
FOR CNM’S FALL TERM

SECTION I: WELCOME TO THE 2020 FALL TERM! 

Although this is the most unusual Fall Term in CNM’s history, we’re committed to helping you adjust and 
keeping you on track for achieving your educational and career goals. The cause remains the same – your 
success!

About 90 percent of CNM’s courses will continue to be held in online formats during the Fall Term, while 
about 10 percent of courses are scheduled to take place on CNM campuses. Whether you’re taking online 
or on-campus courses, this guide provides information and resources to support your student experience 
during the Fall Term, as well as the safety protocols to help us keep you, the CNM community, and your 
families safe.  Visit the web page cnm.edu/covid-19 for the most up-to-date information about CNM related to 
the pandemic.

DURING FALL 2020, THE MAIN THINGS WE WANT YOU TO REMEMBER ARE:

 1) If you’re taking an on-campus class, follow all of the safety protocols and signage during your time   
 on campus. In order to keep everybody safe and classes moving forward, we all must stick together in   
 our commitment to protecting each other from COVID. More information can be found in Section IV or   
 at cnm.edu/covid-19/campus-safety-protocols

 2) If you’re taking a version of our online classes, we know that different class formats can be    
 intimidating. But CNM has plenty of resources and services to help students succeed. Learn more in   
 Sections 2 and 3, or at cnm.edu/student-resources/fall-2020-modes-of-instruction and cnm.edu/covid-19/  
 student-resources.

 3) We encourage students to use the CNM resources outlined in Section V of this guide to help everyone   
 succeed during this challenging time. 
  • Be sure to check your CNM email daily. You can access your email from any computer, phone or   
    tablet web browser at webmail.cnm.edu.
  • Sign up for Emergency Alerts in myCNM at my.cnm.edu under Campus Safety. 
  • Get quick access to virtual services, such as financial aid, scholarships, advisors, and live help via   
    video chat through our Virtual Campus web page at https://www.cnm.edu/virtual-campus
  • For the most comprehensive and current information about CNM’s response to COVID-19, be sure to   
    visit cnm.edu/covid-19.

 4) Enjoy your classes! And keep making progress toward your educational and career goals. 

 5) We know COVID has changed everyone’s lives. CNM has many scholarships available to cover tuition,   
 books and other educational expenses along with emergency help. Visit cnm.edu/scholarships and   
 apply today. You’ll complete one application for all scholarships. Most scholarships don’t have special   
 requirements.



SECTION II: HYBRID FALL TERM & COURSE TYPES

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, CNM’s 2020 Fall Term will be offered in a primarily online format. CNM is 
providing multiple online modes of instruction to provide options that work best for you. We’re committed 
to providing you with an engaging, high-quality online learning experience during this challenging time.

We know that many of these course options are new and can be confusing. Before starting your classes, 
familiarize yourself with this table, the various Modes of Instruction, and the Section Numbers to look for if 
you’re still browsing for late-start classes in the Schedule of Classes:

SECTION 
NUMBERS

MODE OF
INSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION ONLINE ON 

CAMPUS

A01, A02 
etc.

Attend 
Anywhere

A course that allows you to attend each class through live video 
conferencing or by watching recorded lectures. You can move 
back and forth between these options at any given time during 
the semester. Attendance is based on participation in course 
activities.

100% 0%

SECTION 
NUMBERS

MODE OF 
INSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION ONLINE ON CAM-

PUS

21-49 Blended Classes that are online (without scheduled class meeting times) 
and will require you come to campus at least once during the 
term.

50-99% 1-49%

001,101,201, 
301, 401, 
501 etc.

Hybrid: 
Face-to-Face

On-site instruction with regular meeting dates and times that 
also include an online component. Typically, a lab/theory mix, 
so that the lab (hands-on) can be offered face-to-face and the 
theory can be accomplished online.

50% 50%

101,201,301 
etc.

Hybrid: 
Real-Time 
Online

Similar to Online (see below) with the following exception: 
there will be some online instruction in which you, your 
instructor, and your classmates will meet remotely at a specific 
time during the day. Other class work is done in an online 
environment on your own time.

100% 0%

D01, D02 
etc.

Online These courses are taught completely online (without scheduled 
class meeting times) in a virtual classroom and you’ll be able to 
complete your work without stepping foot on a CNM campus. 
For this reason, the Assessment Center does not proctor Online 
courses; if you have extenuating circumstances that require the 
use of the Assessment Center, we will review your request on 
a case-by-case basis. Attendance is based on participation in 
course activities. Note: You may be asked to come to campus in 
the event our Testing Center re-opens.

100% 0%

R01, R02 
etc. T01, 
T02 etc.

Real-Time 
Online

Similar to face-to-face, you, your instructor and your classmates 
will meet remotely at a specific time during the day. This option 
allows you to attend the class remotely and have the advantage 
of regular class meetings with the instructor and other 
students.

Courses indicated as T01, T02 etc. will be a hybrid of online 
meetings scheduled at specific times and online classwork that 
can be done at any time.

100% 0%



For more information about how to look for different types of classes, register and attend classes correctly, 
be sure to visit cnm.edu/student-resources/fall-2020-modes-of-instruction. You can also get live assistance 
from an Academic Coach at CNM’s Virtual Welcome Center, located at cnm.edu/contact/virtual-welcome-
center

SECTION III: CNM’S PREPARATIONS FOR DISTANCE LEARNING

We recognize that online and hybrid learning can be challenging for many of our students. With that in 
mind, CNM has taken many steps to prepare both our students and faculty for successful online learning.
Our faculty members are ready! CNM has 1,122 active instructors who are certified to teach online at CNM. All 
instructors teaching an online course are required to take CNM’s Teaching and Learning Online course. 
Students – we want you to succeed online!  For the Fall Term, the majority of classes and all CNM student 
support services will be online/remote. Only come to campus if your class requires it (you will receive 
instructions if so). CNM has a wide variety of remote support services available to students during the 
COVID-19 Pandemic:

 • New to Distance Learning? The CNM Jump Start Course is a free resource to help students gain the    
    skills to complete distance learning classes successfully. Find out more & enroll at cnm.edu/depts/  
   distance-learning/students/new-to-distance-learning

CONTACT CENTER

 Virtual Welcome Center
 Would you rather speak to someone “face-to-face” through video chat? We’ve got you covered! Visit our   
 Virtual Welcome Center at https://www.cnm.edu/contact/virtual-welcome-center, Monday - Thursday, 8   
 a.m.-7 p.m. and Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m., and speak to a smiling CNM representative who will be ready to   
 answer your questions.

 Contact Center
 CNM has a Contact Center to help you with any questions you have about the college. Call us at (505) 224
 3000, chat with us online at https://www.cnm.edu/contact/online-chat or email us at contactcenter@  
 cnm.edu. The Contact Center is available Monday - Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

 Connect Services 
 If you’d like to speak with an Academic Coach about your studies, choosing a major, picking classes,   
 understanding your transfer options, reviewing graduation requirements and more, we’re     
 available Monday - Thursday, 8 a.m. to 7 p. m. and Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. via chat, https://www.cnm.   
 edu/student-resources/connect-services/online-advisement or email at connect@cnm.edu.    
 You can also set up an appointment with a coach at a time that works for you! If you would    
 like us to call you, please email us your phone number. Advisors will be able to provide course planning,   
 degree evaluations, program/career guidance, transfer advisement and other services. More info at   
 https://www.cnm.edu/student-resources/connect-services



 Virtual Drop-in Lab for Online Classes 
 If you have questions about your online classes, please contact Audrey Brown, the CNM Online (Distance   
 Learning) Achievement Coach, at abrown128@cnm.edu.

 Get Free Live Online Tutoring
 Don’t hesitate to access one of CNM’s friendly tutors to help you better understand the content of your   
 courses. Connect with a tutor at https://www.cnm.edu/depts/tutoring
 For department contact information, technology recommendations for learning online and more, visit   
 cnm.edu/covid-19/student-resources.

SECTION IV: ON-CAMPUS SAFETY & HEALTH GUIDELINES

All students, faculty and staff must follow COVID-19 safety protocols while on campus. CNM will continue to 
operate primarily online for the 2020 Fall Term due to the ongoing pandemic. However, a small number of 
CNM students, faculty and staff will be on campus. A complete list of safety protocols for students, faculty 
and staff can be viewed here: cnm.edu/covid-19/campus-safety-protocols. Please make sure you view and 
understand the complete list of safety protocols before coming to campus. 

In addition to those detailed steps, here’s some more information and guidelines for physical spaces and 
behavioral practices that all members of the CNM community must follow when on campus:
Physical Spaces:

 • Classroom and lab furnishings have been carefully arranged consistent with Centers for Disease   
   Control (CDC) guidelines for classroom and building capacity limits to provide for social distancing. 
 • The College has taken steps to improve ventilation in buildings, classrooms and labs that are scheduled  
   for in-person instruction and work. 
 • CNM is placing directional signage on buildings and hallways to guide pedestrian traffic flow to reduce   
   close contact between individuals. 
 • Faculty members will dismiss students at the end of classes in small groups to reduce hallway traffic.
 • No gathering in hallways, restrooms, or common spaces allowed.

BEHAVIORAL PRACTICES: 

 • All students and employees at a CNM location are required to wear a face covering over their nose and   
   mouth at all times and maintain at least six feet of social distancing. If a student or employee comes to  
   a CNM location without a face covering, a disposable one will be provided. 

 • All students and employees will be required to complete a daily health self-assessment checklist to   
   confirm they have no COVID-19 symptoms each day prior to their arrival at a CNM location. If you    
   have any of the following COVID-19 symptoms, stay home and contact your faculty member(s): fever or   
   chills; cough; shortness of breath or difficulty breathing; fatigue; muscle or body aches; headache; new   
   loss of taste or smell; sore throat; congestion or runny nose; nausea or vomiting; diarrhea. 
 • Students will be instructed to leave campus after class and not stay in buildings or on campus to do   
   homework, study or mingle. 
   Individuals who are unable to follow these practices, including wearing a face covering, cannot come   
   on campus. 



For quick guidance on what to do if you are feeling sick, or if you observe someone with symptoms, check 
out this “Sick? See? Say!” graphic:

SECTION V: FALL CLASSES & ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE

On-Campus Classes for Fall 2020 Term:

While 90 percent of CNM courses will continue to be held in online formats during the Fall Term, about 
10 percent of courses will take place on CNM campuses. This will allow CNM to help students continue 
progressing in programs that require in-person instruction and lead to careers that are essential for our 
community. Some of the courses on campus will also help students complete their graduation requirements 
and begin their careers. Fall Term begins Aug. 31, but registration will remain open for late-start classes 
beyond Aug. 31.

Classes for Spring 2021 Term:

Due to the continuing pandemic and related safety concerns, CNM is planning to offer most courses online 
for the 2021 Spring Term that begins in January, unless there are significant improvements related to 
pandemic conditions. The Spring Term Schedule of Classes is scheduled to be available on Sept. 16. Spring 
Term registration will open on Oct. 16.

Plan Ahead, Stay Informed, Be Successful!

While 10 percent of CNM courses are scheduled to be held at CNM locations, there will be no student support 
services available at physical CNM locations during the Fall Term to reduce risk. All of our support services 
will continue to be offered remotely/online. If you’re among the students taking classes on campus, please 
leave campus after your class(es) and don’t stay on campus to do homework, study, or mingle with other 
students or employees. Let’s do our best to keep everybody safe!

SLOW THE SPREAD OF COVID-19.
SICK?
STUDENT/EMPLOYEE

SEE?
SUPERVISOR/FACULTY

SAY!
HUMAN RESOURCES

Feel ill? Positive test?
Possible exposure?
Tell your supervisor or 
instructor, and go home.

Witness an employee or 
student not feeling well or 
exhibiting symptoms? Told 
about illness or exposure? Tell 
Human Resources.

Supervisors and Faculty, 
please report all situations 
to HR at jziter@cnm.edu and 
kmontoya50@cnm.edu.



STAY CONNECTED, GET HELP AND MORE USING THE FOLLOWING RESOURCES:

 • Check your CNM email often, available at webmail.cnm.edu from any internet connection. You will   
   receive official emails from CNM and your faculty members regularly. Students also receive the Suncat   
   Times newsletter weekly, which contains valuable information that will enhance your student    
   experience this fall and keep you informed on important developments.

 • CNM’s Return to Campus plan, which includes detailed information about safety protocols and CNM’s   
   operations during the pandemic, is available at https://return.cnm.edu/

 • Services, resources, and FAQs that can help you navigate the pandemic can be found at https://www.  
   cnm.edu/covid-19. The site is updated frequently as new information is received, so be sure to check in   
   often!

 • Students can register for classes, check email, review financial aid and more by visiting myCNM,   
   located at my.cnm.edu. Your CNM username and password is required to log in to myCNM.

 • The CNM Contact Center is available remotely to answer your questions, address your concerns,   
   provide information and more. You can reach a Contact Center representative by calling 505-224-  
   3000, chat online at https://www.cnm.edu/contact/online-chat, or via email at contactcenter@cnm.edu.  
   The Contact Center is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

 • If you’d prefer to meet with someone face-to-face virtually, we’ve got you covered! Visit our Virtual   
   Welcome Center Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m.-7 p.m., and Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. to speak to a live   
   person. You can access the Virtual Welcome Center at cnm.edu/contact/virtual-welcome-center

Remember, all of us faculty and staff at CNM are excited to help you progress on your educational 
journey and succeed this fall! Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you need help or have any 
questions. We’re here to help, and we’re all rooting for you!

Stay Healthy. Stay Informed. Stay Connected.


